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RATIONALIZATION AND POLITICS 
IN WEBER’S THOUGHT 
一－His Evaluation of Ascetic Protestantism一
<{Summary~ 
Takafumi Na』camura
M阻 Webersees both positive四 dnegative国peelsof ascetic Prates-
tantism and challenges a problem inherent in the establishing of吐ie
modem western world He finds“the logic of act”to be the issue unique 
to廿iemodem western world. Modem world faced tragedy when the 
metaphysical principle, which had onented the human mind m也e
preVJous age, yielded its role to ascetic Protestantism. 
Ascetic Protestantism, which dominated the 17th century m祖d,
worked powerfully to weaken the metaphysical principle. Devotees of 
ascetic Protestantism firmly believed every phenomenon of this world 
was a means to glonfy God. This belief contributed to formulate modern 
utilitarianism, which perceives society and humans in terms of means-end 
relationships, and to remforce our ways of communicating with each 
other, which impair human di伊ity(die Menschenwlirde) seriously. Thus 
modem men lost their intrinsic values such田 loveof fellowmen and 
sense of responsibility. Thus modern men face tragedy. 
However, Weber’s poli!Jcal stand shows some ambivalence. He appre-
ロatespos1!Jve aspects of ascetic Protestantism, which gave modern men 
the ab出tyto see世田 worldrelatively and critically. He also conceives to 
reform its nega!Jve田pectsby means of its positive power. 
Weber’s pa世田ticheroism (and difficulty to understand）即位thave 
origioated泊 thisambivalence. The dilemma which he faced in his 
attempt to illuminate or sublate the darkness of modem world by its 
light is the one we are facing now. 
